This 70’ heavyweight horse car was built by American Car and Foundry in 1928 and was painted Pullman green and ran on 6-wheel passenger trucks. These cars allowed railroads to capitalize on the growing racehorse business during the first half of the 20th Century. The interior had convertible gates to adjust to the size and value of the load and could carry as many as 24 horses safely. Later these cars were used to transport vehicles, theater, and circus props across the country.

This 70’ heavyweight horse car is painted Tuscan red with buff colored lettering. Built by American Car Foundry in 1914, the car name was changed to “New Hampshire Jockey Club” on November 12, 1938. It was equipped with stalls for 24 horses and had a lightweight of 129,000 pounds and rode on 3C-1P trucks.

This 50’ rib side box car was built in 1928 and was painted Pullman green and ran on 6-wheel passenger trucks. These cars allowed railroads to capitalize on the growing racehorse business during the first half of the 20th Century. The interior had convertible gates to adjust to the size and value of the load and could carry as many as 24 horses safely. Later these cars were used to transport vehicles, theater, and circus props across the country.

This 50’ rib side box car was built in 1994 as part of series 144000-146449 they run on Barber Roller Bearing Trucks.

These 100-Ton 3-bay open hoppers with rib sides are painted black with white lettering. Built in 1994 as part of series 144000-146449 they run on Barber Roller Bearing Trucks.

This 70’ heavyweight horse car runs on 6-wheel passenger trucks and is decorated similar to some of Ringling Bros.™ real life heavyweight advance cars.
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These 89’ tri-level closed autoracks are painted yellow and BN green with white lettering and run on Barber Roller Bearing trucks. Built in 1999 as part of series 820679-820998, these were initially designed to have open decks, but as vandalism and road damage became more apparent they were enclosed with corrugated metal sheets and then finally purpose designed perforated plates we see today.

Shell Oil
Road Number SNFX 4604

This 3-bay covered hopper with elongated hatches is painted grey and runs on Barber Roller Bearing Trucks. Built in 1965 and serviced in 1971, this hopper is part of a 25-car fleet of 4,650 cu. ft. hoppers. Shell Oil is one of America’s largest oil and natural gas producers.

#094 00 210...$33.70

Soo Line 4-pack
40’ Steel Reefer
Rd# 11006, 11008, 11010, 11012
#993 00 112 (4-pk)...$109.95

NOW AVAILABLE!
Pre-orders were taken for this in August 2015

Northern Pacific 4-pack
40’ Standard Boxcar
Rd#42998, 43066, 43070, 43255
#994 00 087 (4-pk)...$99.95

NOW AVAILABLE!
Pre-orders were taken for this in August 2015

Micro-Trains has partnered with MNP Inc., an engineering group that specializes in motorized track cleaning cars, to produce an N scale motorized track cleaning car proven in HO, O, G and S scales! This car comes equipped with a high-torque electric geared motor, guaranteed to make your track shine!

* Comes equipped with Magne-Matic® Couplers
* Cleaning pads and custom decoder available (contact www.mnpinc.com)

AVAILABLE MID-MONTH
#NTC-N006...$124.95
Chicago Great Western Powered F7A & F7B Units

These powered F7 A&B units were part of a mixed fleet of F Style Diesels, the CGW F7’s made up much of the fast freight traffic for the line across the northern prairie states mid-century. Built in 1947 the 16-Cylinder F7 A and B rode on Blomberg trucks and had an output of 1,500 horsepower.

A-Units:
#980 01 441 (rd#154)...$119.95
#980 01 442 (rd#155)...$119.95

B-Unit
#980 02 440...$109.95

Burlington Northern
Road Numbers 558131/558185

These 50’ gondolas with fishbelly sides and drop ends are green with white lettering and run on Barber Roller Bearing trucks. Built in 1955 as part of series 558000-588249 they were designed to haul just about any loose commodity during the 1950’s which was a cost-effective revenue generator for the railroad.

WITH GRAVEL LOAD

#522 00 281...$26.40
#522 00 282...$26.40

Nestlé® Baby Ruth®
Road Number NADX 6266

This 40’ Wood-Sheathed Reefer is painted red with yellow lettering and runs on Bettendorf trucks. This colorful billboard scheme painted by Curtiss Candy Company promoted their Baby Ruth Candy brands. It is similar to another Baby Ruth scheme, but does not have the words “Good Candy”. Baby Ruth was acquired by Nabisco® in 1981 and then Nabisco® sold their Curtiss brands to Nestlé® in 1990.

BABY RUTH® SERIES CAR #8

#518 00 400...$29.95

Milwaukee Road
Road Numbers 908310/908318

These 39’ single dome tank cars with Bettendorf trucks were built by ACF in the late 20’s through the 1940’s and were used by the railroad in captured service supplying water to remote stations and facilities that had limited well access.

#530 00 431...$25.70
#530 00 432...$25.70

Z Scale Weathered/Graffiti Cars

‘Creation of Adam’ 2-pack
#510 44 240...$59.95

‘Aware’ Graffiti 2-pack...#510 44 280...$64.95
Soo Line 2-pack...#511 44 180...$64.95
KCS ‘MOMS’ Graffiti...#511 44 071...$28.90
Canadian Pacific...#548 44 050...$23.85
POW/MIA Boxcar...#510 44 270...$28.90
Norfolk & Western 4-pack...#994 05 110...$89.95
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe...#505 44 310...$29.90

*Renderings shown for representation only.

*N Scale car shown for representation.
**NEW** Wind Turbine Loads

- **Prop Blade 2-Pack**
  - Includes laser cut blade supports
  - #499 43 927...$21.95

- **Hub & Generator 4-pack**
  - #499 43 928...$13.95

Pre-orders were taken for these in November 2015

*Loads come unassembled and undecorated.*

---

**NEW** Union Pacific® 8-pack

- **Union Pacific® 40' Despatch Stock Car**
  - Rd#47715, 47727, 47730, 47744, 47749, 47860, 47865, 47906
  - #993 00 809(8-pk)...$174.95

- **Union Pacific® 40' Despatch Stock Car**
  - Rd#47715, 47727, 47730, 47744, 47749, 47860, 47865, 47906
  - #994 00 809(8-pk)...$184.95

**NOW AVAILABLE**

**Micro-Trains Branded Merchandise**

- **#995 30 040**
  - MTL Tumbler...$10.95

- **#995 30 015**
  - MTL Duffle Bag...$24.95

- **#995 30 017**
  - MTL Watch...$24.95

**UP®** is a registered trademark of the Union Pacific Railroad.
Ringling Bros.™ 70’ Flat Car 3-pack
Accepting Pre-Orders thru January 31st

COMING JUNE 2016
#993 01 400...$129.95

BNSF/Procor Weathered Bulkhead Flat 4-pack
Accepting Pre-Orders thru January 31st
Includes Decorated Covered Lumber Loads

COMING MAY 2016
#993 05 320....$129.95

New N & Z Runner Packs!
Accepting Pre-Orders thru January 31st

COMING JUNE 2016

N DRGW®/NITX
50’ Standard Box Car with Plug Door
Rd# 50090, 50835, 50852, 50867
#993 00 117...$79.95

Z DRGW®/NITX
50’ Standard Box Car with Plug Door
Rd# 50090, 50835, 50852, 50867
#994 00 092...$89.95

*Renderings shown for representation only.
Z Scale Micro-Track®

IN STOCK!

**Flex Track:**
- 990 40 901 Flex Track - 12.5” sections 10 pcs. $51.95

**Micro-Track®:**
- 990 40 902 110mm Straight 12 ea. $24.20
- 990 40 903 r195mm x 30° Curve $26.70
- 990 40 904 r195mm x 45d Curve 12 ea. $26.70
- 990 40 905 110mm Straight w/Clip and Wire $6.55
- 990 40 906 110mm Straight w/ Uncoupler $6.55
- 990 40 910 13d Left Manual Turnout $28.90
- 990 40 911 13d Right Manual Turnout $28.90
- 990 40 912 r490mm x 13° Curved Track 12 ea. $26.70
- 990 40 913 r220mm x 45° Curved Track 12 ea. $26.70
- 990 40 914 13° Left Remote Turnout $34.55
- 990 40 915 13° Right Remote Turnout $34.55
- 990 40 916 L/R Turnout Power Adapters 4 pk. $28.90
- 990 40 950 Undec Girder Bridge (Black) $10.45
- 990 40 951 Undec Girder Bridge (Silver) $10.45
- 990 40 957 Rock Island Girder Bridge $13.10

**Special Micro-Track® Packs:**
- 990 40 101 Starter Oval Set 12pcs. $24.20
- 990 40 102 Expansion Set 20pcs. $80.95

**Micro-Track® Accessories:**
- 990 40 908 Roadbed Joiners $4.95
- 990 40 909 Rail Joiners $4.95

---

**Mid-December Released Weathered Cars**

- **N Alabama &GC/VC**
  - #025 44 850... $27.40

- **N ATSF Hopper 4-pack**
  - #993 05 310... $129.95

- **Z ATSF Weathered Train Set**
  - #994 01 130... $239.95
Previously Released Rolling Stock

SOON TO BE OUT

N Scale
034 00 251...........................................Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
034 00 400...........................................Western Maryland®
045 00 394..............................................Ringling Bros.™ Flat Cars
045 00 504..............................................Nose Art ‘Caboose’
045 00 513..............................................Nose Art ‘Wistful Vista’
049 00 510..............................................West India Fruit
052 00 110..............................................Atlantic Coast Line®
055 00 180..............................................Frisco
056 00 431..............................................Canadian National
056 00 432..............................................Canadian National
059 00 240..............................................Nestlé® Baby Ruth® #6
064 00 150..............................................Ringling Bros.™ Flat Cars
076 00 080..............................................Denver & Rio Grande Western®
076 00 080..............................................Denver & Rio Grande Western®
103 00 070..............................................Norfolk & Western
105 00 030..............................................Baltimore & Ohio®
108 00 250..............................................Chicago & North Western®
111 00 021..............................................TTX
112 00 050..............................................Norfolk & Western
142 00 010..............................................Pullman Standard

Z Scale
500 00 862..............................................Cheasapeake & Ohio®
506 00 191..............................................Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
512 00 011..............................................Canadian National
522 00 271..............................................Reading
535 00 370..............................................Nose Art Series Caboose

OUT OF STOCK

N Scale
020 00 916..............................................Cheasapeake & Ohio®
025 44 870..............................................Aware Graffiti 2-pack
030 00 220..............................................Nestlé® Baby Ruth® #3
065 00 800..............................................Oil Tanker Series: Diamonds
065 00 810..............................................Oil Tanker Series: White Eagle
073 00 160..............................................Canadian National Manitoba

Z Scale
500 00 861..............................................Cheasapeake & Ohio®
506 44 060..............................................Baltimore & Ohio®
510 44 260..............................................Canadian National “Orange” Graffiti
518 00 350..............................................Nestlé® Baby Ruth® #1
524 00 052..............................................TTX
530 00 360..............................................Chicago Great Western
555 00 010..............................................Ringling Bros.™ Dorm Car

Limited Editions Special Runs:

Member benefits include:
• Five regular magazine issues and one convention timetable
• Web Resources • Auctions • Annual Convention
• Special Sales • Free Membership Car • Limited edition trains

The N Scale Enthusiast
P.O. Box 30489
Savannah, GA 31410
www.NScaleEnthusiast.com

Previously Released Rolling Stock

145 00 120..............................................Milwaukee
146 00 120..............................................Canadian Pacific
152 00 080..............................................Union Pacific®
470 00 109..............................................Ringling Bros.™ Wagon pack #8

Z Scale
500 00 862..............................................Cheasapeake & Ohio®
506 00 191..............................................Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
512 00 011..............................................Canadian National
522 00 271..............................................Reading
535 00 370..............................................Nose Art Series Caboose

OUT OF STOCK

N Scale
020 00 916..............................................Cheasapeake & Ohio®
025 44 870..............................................Aware Graffiti 2-pack
030 00 220..............................................Nestlé® Baby Ruth® #3
065 00 800..............................................Oil Tanker Series: Diamonds
065 00 810..............................................Oil Tanker Series: White Eagle
073 00 160..............................................Canadian National Manitoba
073 00 180..............................................Missouri Pacific (gray)
102 00 110..............................................Micro Mouse 2015
099 00 150..............................................Toledo, Peoria, & Western
106 00 120..............................................Union Pacific®
106 00 250..............................................Burlington Northern
108 00 100..............................................Union Pacific®
141 00 080..............................................Canadian Pacific
146 00 050..............................................Pennsylvania Railroad
148 00 040..............................................Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
154 00 080..............................................Union Pacific®

OUT OF STOCK

Z Scale
500 00 861..............................................Cheasapeake & Ohio®
506 44 060..............................................Baltimore & Ohio®
510 44 260..............................................Canadian National “Orange” Graffiti
518 00 350..............................................Nestlé® Baby Ruth® #1
524 00 052..............................................TTX
530 00 360..............................................Chicago Great Western
555 00 010..............................................Ringling Bros.™ Dorm Car

MKT®, SLSW®, D&RGW®, LPM, CANW®, HP®, NP®, SW®, WP® and ART® are registered trademarks of the Union Pacific Railroad.
Visit Us At The Show

Amherst Train Show
January 30-31st, 2016
Eastern States Exhibition Fairgrounds
West Springfield, MA

Happy New Year
From all of us at Micro-Trains

Like us on...

Micro-Trains® products are not toys and are not intended for children under 14 years old.

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD—Small Parts—Not for children under 14 years.

Makers of exceptional-quality MICRO-TRAiNS® N, Z, Nn3 and HOon3 scale model railroad products and collectibles.